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"AN INSPIRING PAST" STARTS NEXT MONDAY
Keep
Library
Open
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NEW BOOKS COVERING
ARIETV OF SUBJFCTS
RECEIVED BY LIBRARY
Interests Of Students
Considered First
In Selection
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Student Committee
Selected To Sponsor
Fine Concert Series
Guaranteed against substitutions
.ind postponements, the 1934-35
concert seriea will be directed by
I a student committee selected by
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the
music department,
with
ticket
selling sponsored by the entire student body.
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, President R. Linn
Organizes Student
Help For Library
Dr, MacQuarrie, Miss
Joyce Backus Okay
Students’ Plan

Number 9

Gets Paid For Figure
Juggling; But He Has
To Keep ’em Straight
Spending other people’s moneyand getting paid for itmay sound
like

a

lark

to

San Jose

State

college students.
But to Mr. E. S. Thompson,
business manager of the school,
it’s a joband a mighty big job,
too. It keeps him sitting on the
edge of his chair in his secluded
office near the main entrance with
his mind in a whirl of bills,
balances, and budgets.

By CHARLES LEONG
"The program
featuring
the
Echoing the assurance of stuDon Cossack Choir, Josef Hof man, dent support on the library probAbout 150 new books, coverand Mischa Elman, will not be lem, the student library committhat
ing a variety of material
changed in any way,"
declared tee, called by Ronald Linn, stuand
be
of
use
to
might interest
Alice Parrish, student member of dent body president, met yesterstudent readers, have been pur- the concert series committee, when day morning in the student counNow just take Mr. Thompson’s
concerning cil room.
chased and will be placed in the questioned yesterday
job for a minute. Be sure it’s only
the
coming
musical
season.
Linn, in explaining the situ- for a minute, however, or else the
library.
TICKETS ON SALE
ation, gave a case history of the financial details of San Jose college
All of the books have not been
Tickets for the season are on library proplem, and presented a will find themselves in a terrible
catalogued and placed for use as
sale at local music stores at the phut which has the approval of
mix-up. They will, that is, unless
yet; but Milts Purser, member
student price of 82.00.
both Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, pres- you’re one of those individuals
of the library staff, pointed out
Because of. the unusually at- ident of the college, and Miss who can remember the numbers
several that covered wide variety
on all the cars in a freight train
of subjects and which she thinks tractive scheaule, it is exjected Joyce Backus, head librarian.
that tickets will be in great deTO STUDY CONDITIONS
should. be interesting.
after it has gone oy, or recite
mand, since no concert series was
The committee, composed of the preamble to the Constitution
These books are available for
enjoyed here last year.
representatives
of
nine
campus
backwards.
student use now, and include
Scheduled to open the season on organizations, will study library
"Philosophers in Hades" by T.
However, and be that as it may,
Its the evening of Sunday, October 28, conditions for the remainder of take Mr. Thompson’s job for a
States
Smith; "Humanism
Case" by I Aver, "Reptiles and is the famous Russian male chor- the quarter. They will use a minute. See how it is to juggle
T.
Barbour; us, the Don Cossack Choir, under system of cards to tabulate dif- $340,000 belonging to the State
Amphibians"
by
the direction of diminutive Serge ferent phases of their findings.
"Table Service" by L. G. Allen;
one
hand
Teacher’s College in
Jaroff.
At the end of the quarter, a
"Pen Knife Sketches" by A. De$180,000 of Junior college money
Dr.
with
meeting
will
be
held
year,
next
February
5
of
On
by
lano; "Asia’s Teeming Millions
in the other, while balancing the
famous pianist, MacQuarrie and Miss Backus to
E. Dennery; "New Book of Eti- Josef Hof man,
school badget on the end of your
the
results
of
study
and
discuss
will
appear
in
concert,
and
on
quette" by L. Eichler; "Trains by
nose and trying to dodge six deElman, world-re- the survey.
Ft. Henry; "The National Re- March 9, Mischa
partment heads demanding new
violinist, will close the seanowned
explained,
"This
plan,"
Linn
covery Program" by .1. Magee;
equipment.
son.
students
a
voice
the
"will
give
"Making the Mott eft Your Life"
Jack Charnow, chairman of the in the matter and offers them
by J. Morgan; "Nijhurky" by R.
student committee, is being assist- the opportunity to see conditions,
Nijinsky; "English Journey" by J.
ed by Evelyn Cavala, Arlene Wo- as the librarians do."
Priestley; "Do You Know Chimten, Edith Bond, George Hatfield,
COMMITTEE APPROVES
panzee?" by G.
Schwidetsky;
Don Madsen, Carl Welz, and Alice
The committee voiced approval
"The Drama of the Weather" by
Parrish, in furthering plans for of the plan and will act upon it
W. Shaw; "Tales of the Spanish
the season’s schedule.
at once.
Southwest" by W. V. Smith; "The
"Individual attitudes toward sex
The campus organizations were arise through the process of conComing American Revolution" by
represented by the following stu- ditioning in one’s early youth,"
G. Soule; and "Every College StuFrances writes Dr. Elmo A. Robinson, asMasqu,
Black
dents:
dents’ Problem" by 0. Werner.
Boagart; Tau Delta Phi, Jack sociate professor of psychology in
Campbell; Tau Gamma, Frances an article "The Psychology of Sex"
Boagart; Men’s P.E. Majors, Al published in a recent issue of
Spartan Knights, Hugh "Unity".
All members of Pegasus, hon- Azevedo;
Spartan Spears, Berorary writing society, who fail to Stafflebach;
"Sex behavior may be traced to
Owens; Iota Sigma Phi, a drive, an urge, an instinct, or
attend two consecutive meetings nadine
Delta
Kappa
Viehweger;
Albert
it may be the result of learning,"
of the club will be automatically.
membership Pi, Howard Blethen: A W. S., declares Dr. Robinson.
A compilation of "Sources of dropped from the
McCarthy.
Bob Wright, Katherine
"In choosing one’s mate, one
Supplementary Material for Teach- ligt, according to
after a meeting held
offibuld consider the health of the
ing Business
Subjects," by S. president,
two involved, their compatability,
Joseph DeBrum, class of March last week.
"Absolutely no excuse will be actheir common interests, and their
1934 and former secretary to Dr.
respective families," he pointed
Elmer H. btaffelbach, is to be pub- cepted for absences in the future,
out.
lished in the Business Education but as long as they do not occur
consecutively, no action will be
World for October.
LOYALTY TO PARENTS
Wright said.
Mr. DeBrum, now commerce in- taken,"
"The idea of forsaking father
number of new meet
limited
"A
structor of Sequoia Union High
and mother to cleave to wife or
be admitted to the so
School, Redwood City, states that bers will
Destroying the popular belief husband is not to be taken too
mem
secure
To
quarter.
this
ciety
suitable material to
that all types of dormancy in- literally. Loyalty to parents is a
supplement
must subthe meager statements in texts is oership the applicant
cluding the winter months are desirable virtue in a mate. And
,
the
to
manuscript
suitable
a
one of the greatest needs of ele- mit
a "winter sleep" brought on by loyalty may involve care in sicksecretary, Kay Woods, or to the ’
mentary and secondary schools.
cold, Dr. D. Duncan, member of ness and old age", he continues.
authe
of
names
The
president.
To provide easy access of this
the science department factuly, "Perhaps your parents-in-law will
will
material
submitted
thors of
material he has prepared a source
opened the fall program of week- some day have to come to live with
are
stories
the
when
unknown
list of material for teachers of he
ly Science Seminars last Mamlay you. It is a good idea to look the
considered by the group.
economics, commercial geography,
afternoon in room 112, speaking family over in advance with that
the
of
president
Dean Cowger,
Junior business education, bookRelated in mind."
and
"Hibernation
on
exhas
Readers,
’San Jose Play
keeping, commercial law, salesin Animals".
NEED OF KNOWLEDGE
Dormancy
of
Types
cooperto
willingness
pressed his
manship, advertising, merchandis"Careful observation on the
The writer closes his article with
ate with Pegasus society in se- ,
ing, and stenography.
various individuals has the statement that: "Our world
curing suitable material for the part of
The list will be published serially
hibernation is not needs far more scientific knowradio broadcasts the Play Read- revealed that
and all material is free unless
once seemed," de- , ledge concerning sex than it now
ers are planning to feature over as simple as it
otherwise specified.
clared Dr. Dunemi in introducing I possesses. But no matter how much
;Station KQW during the year.
- his subject. He then proceeded this knowledge may increase, the
There are 34 fruit canneries in
There are eight theaters in the to illustrate that hibernation is eternal mystery and charm of the
Jose, and San Jose State Col- city limits of San Jose with a not always brought on by cold I opposite sex will remain for him
lege .students work
by beat and that all I who approaches life with an aesin most of total seating capacity of 9,300 and ended
them.
single phenomena, as was once tnetic receptivity for the realm of
people.
beauty and about and for the
believed,
- In the libraries of San Jose there I
The assumption that hiberna Idelicateness of emotion and feelSan Jose’s estimated population
Mg within".
are over 257,000 volumes.
(Continued on Page Four)
Is 80,000.

ELMO ROBINSON
TAKES ROLE OF
MENTOR ON SEX

Joe DeBrum Compiles
Source List To Assist
Teacher of Commerce

PEGASUS ENACTS
STRICT RULE FOR
ABSENT MEMBERS

r.(an uncan in
Talk on Dormancy
For Science Meet

San

Buy
Play
Tickets

COI RE OFFERS BEST
TO WILLING STUDENTS,
SAY STATE FACULTY
Opportunities Galore
At Front Door; So
Accomplish More
That San Jose State offers the
best to students who are willing
to take advantage of the excellent
educational and recreational activities given here, seems to be the
opinion of the faculty at the State
college.
"I find too many students are
missing the fun that they can have
today, by dreaming of the good
times that are in store for them
when they transfer to a university. There are many things to be
accomplished in the Junior College
students’ two years here, and they
should make the most of it," declared Dr. James DeVosa yesterday.
Other department heads made
the following comments:
Mrs. Maude L. Knapp: "Though
classes in activity are crowded, we
expect to have recreation hours for
both men and women."
Dr. Jay C. Elder: "I am happy
to welcome the new students, and
I wish to emphasihe Lhe value uf
adopting good daily habits, and the
organization of a daily time schedule immediately."
Mrs. Ruth W. Turner: "There is
a superior group of students in
the art department, and because of
our increased room, and working
facilities I expect better handicraft
classes."
"We have three Italian classes
this quarter, and a very large enrollment in the German course"
Mr. L. C. Newby.
Miss Joyce Backus: "I am pleased with the comments of both the
students and faculty, concerning
the change in the library."
Dr. William Poytreas announces:
"We have three new courses in
modern history which should prove
Interesting."
Dr. P. Victor Peterson: "We
have the best science enrollment
of any year since the depression,
which together with starting the
year in our new building, should
make this a banner year for the
department."
Dr. Margaret Jones: "I am favorably impressed with the cordiality that is present at this college."

Eagan Enjoys New
Sheet Music Cabinets
Mr. Tommy Eagan experienced sensations of supreme
satisfaction yesterday when he
beheld the birth of an idea
conceived three long years ago.
The brain child materialized
in the form of two beautiful
new music cabinets designed to
hold the music of the Woodwind classes, the Ensemble and
the Junior Band.
Music of the extensive library acquired by Mr. Eagan
has heretofore been piled here
and there Id random. The new
cabinets end a three year
quest.
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Dedicated to the best interests of Sc,, Jose State College
Brigadier General William
Mitchell, retired, told the President’t
aviation commission yesterday tuu
with 50 dirigibles the United State,
could destroy Japan in two dap
if war broke out, and added that
the loss of the navy
dirigibie
"Akron" was disgraceful.
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The big baseball classic of
the
year, the World Series, opens us
day at Navin Field. Detroit, with
’ Alwin Crowder slated to pitch
for
the Tigers if "Dizzy" Dean starts
on the mound for St. Louis. Tal
Cards were yesterday 7-10 h.
vorites to win the series by Tore
Kearney. St. Louis betting epre.
missioner.
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At the annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor in
San Francisco yesterday, a resoli
ution was presented
suggesting
that President Roosevelt he asked
to have an impartial investigation
made of the alleged hostile atti
tude of Clay Williams, newly ap.
I pointed NRA board member, toward recovery codes.

COPY DESK

Monday
Wednesday

I

,
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Coral Kluge
Leona Pruett
Ona Dippell
Thelma Vickers
Lela O’Connell
Eugene Gear
Margaret Delano
Helen Rector
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Investigators were today search.
.
mg for an unidentified associate
who apparently knew Bruno Richlard Hauptmann, indicted for eztortion as the Lindbergh ransom
I receiver, allegedly
payed ransom
money last February.

Campus Society. -

EDITOR
SAPPO SOCIETY HAS TEA

ARTIST

HAVE MERCY, OR ELSE . .
This is addressed to people who barge into the Spartan Daily office from time to time and request "a big spread
on the front page" for some item that may or may not deserve that consideration.
For your illumination, we have daily news editors
whose business it is to determine what shall go on the front
page and what shall go elsewhere.
Please trust their ability to judge the value of a story.
Telling a member of the staffeven the editor himselfthat your contribution absolutely must go in a certain spot has no weight. If the story is front page material.
the news editor will see that it gets there; if it doesn’t. please
have a little patience. or sympathy or something. Our news
editors, like you and all the rest of us. may make mistakes.
We don’t want to discourage you from contributing
to the paper. By all means. keep it up. But don’t tell us
what to do with your storiesit creates an additional feeling of responsibility and obligation which we don’t relish.
D. F.

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Last year at this time we were visited almost continually by students with a complaint complex. They didn’t
like the paper (in that pre-historic period it was called the
"Times-) : they said their class officers were incompetent.
they wanted this and that added to the college to make their
stay here more comfortable, they didn’t like the paper. the
communists were trying to get a foothold here and they
didn’t like anything about the paper.
We remember how shocked we were last year the first
time we heard a student remark that they cared less than
nothing about our publication.
As time went on and the complaints continued, the
less we worried about the criticisms. We were trying hard
to please but nobody seemed to care.
This year things are entirely different. We haven’t
received any comment as yet. We are not soliciting complaints. but we would like to have your opinion of the paper. As you probably realize by now, this is your paper. If
there is anything lacking in the way of news or features we
will do our best to obtain them for you if you will tell us.

At the home of their president,
Lucretia Martin. Sappho Society
held their first rush party, a
formal tea. yesterday afternoon.
Mimi Kron and Dorothy Ellen bark, who is rushing captain, received at the door. In the receiving line were Lucretia Martin.
president: Miss Bernice Tompkins. faculty adviser: Jane Meads.
past president: and Mrs. Harry
Gassett.
Miss Helen Dirr.mick. Dean of
Women. and Mrs. L. D. Bohnett
served.

PHI

KAPPA

The

Hotel

PI

RUSH

De

Anza

PARTY
was

the

charming setting for a tea claimant given yesterday afternoon by
Phi Kappa Pi sorority. The affair
was the sorority’s first rush affair
for the season, and many guests
shared the afternoon’s pleasure.
In the receiving line were inc
officers of the sorority who are
the Misses Kathryn Epps. Elizabeth Simpson, Mary Youngren.
Harriet Bailey, Mary Gray, and
Fay Sheaffer.

Chief Justice William H. Wage
announced yesterday the delay of
still another day in the supreme
court’s ruling on whether David
A. Lamson, convicted wife slayer
should have another trial.
Although the federal income hai
boomed
considerably,
Congress
must increase it still more to meet
New Deal expenses. For the first
time since 1930 the government
income will exceed $4.000.000,000
mark, figures for the first three
months of the current fiscal year
indicate.

The 72 -year -old mother of the
late Russ Columbo. who was accidentally shot and killed SeptemKappa Phi, the national Metho- ber 2 by his close friend, Lansing
dist College Women’s Club. is ex- Brown, Jr., is to believe that her
tending a welcome to all Metho- son has gone abroad to make s
dist girls and those who attend film. The family has decided, for
the Methodist Church while in the mother’s sake, to keep up the
college. This greeting includes make-believe as the only way to
Barbara Blauer.
former
stu- the Junior college as well as save her life.
dent at San Jose State college. Teachers college women. All girls
is heading the junior organization. are eligible for membership.
Four hundred longshoremen were
continuing their strike today Or
two piers at the San Francisco
waterfront, ignoring an agreement
to return to work.
KAPPA

Home-made candy will be contributed by the sLx campus sororities to the Junior Auxiliary of
the Home of Benevolence for the
annual charity bridge party which
will be held this Saturday afternoon at Edenvale.

PHI WELCOMES
GIRLS

NOTICES

NOTICE

NOTICE

iehets for the Concert Series
are now oh sale and students
a -e urged to buy their Seasoh
Tickets at the reduced price oe
each
before
the
ooliars
two
ii-mted supply of 400 is exhausted.

Will the members of the sophomore entertainment committee
please meet with Bill Roberts in
the old La Torre office at 12:45
today. Will the following please
be there also: Alice Wilson. Helen
Hohmeyer. Helen
Rector, Paul
Jungerman.

NOTICE
All student and faculty members who have cars and wo. help
_rrish transportation fo, gocits
to the reception to be held for
Freshmen at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. MacGuarrie Sunday between
the hours of two and eight P. M.
are asked to sign up on the main
bulletin board on a list provided
for that purpose.

NOTICE
Archery
12:45,

Club

meets

today

at

NOTICE
All orchestra
leaders should
turn in to Byron Lamphear or
Bill Jennings their names, members of their orchestras, pieces
and specialties. Lao this as soon
as possible.

Five cases involving Rooseveg
recovery moves are on the docket
as the supreme court began its fall
term Monday a sitting that ma?
mean life or death for major pathe
of the New Deal.
NOTICE
Will all faculty members and
members of fraternities, sororitis
and other social organizations
have
their
individual
Picture
taken for La Torre as soon as
Possible at the Pavley studios,
corner of Second and Santa Vas
streets.
Charles Pinkham
Editor of La Torre.

Dear Editor:
A friend of mine, at least he
Call for S.E.R.A. checks TODAY
seemed very friendly. although
.n President MacOuarrie’s office.
I hadn’t met him before. came uh
to me on registration day. ahd
NOTICE
JUNIORS NOTICE
after chatting a minute, asked Me
Anyone belonging to a national to hold his dog while he went
Tomorrow at 11 lock
there
will be a meeting of all Junior Greek letter sorority, who would to register. Having nothing to 00
students in room 53 of the Speech be
interested
in
joining
the I consented, and I’ve been sittinit
Arts department. There will be an- Roamin* Greek organization is in front of the men’s gym holdithi
nouncements and business of im- isked to pet in touch with Mrs. this pesky Newfoundland ever
Oo,tance to every junior; so be Helen Pl.ht. assistant dean of since.
o you think he’s stal
there promptly.
Women.
registering or is it a joke"
NOTICE
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By
Bob Spotswood

They’re classing the College of
Pacific with Stanford, Cal and the
And why
other Greats . . .
. The Tigers held Cotnot?
ton Warburton & Co. to a 6-0
score Saturday . . Amos Stagg
is still something more than a
character builder . . The Grand
Old Man was even awarded the
Hat . . Which is the
Betio
acme of success . . It begins
to look as if the Stockton team
much
pretty
will have things
their own way in the Far Western Conference . . ’Unless Fresno, Nevada or San Jose are able
to do something about it. . Too
bad about Jim Stockdale . .
The San Luis fullback is out for
three weeks with a badly damaged hand . . He certainly can
tote that ball around nicely .
The Spartans looked terrible trying to block those forward passes
Barbara
Saturday . . Santa
scored three times in the third
quarter through the air . . It
began to look like the Married
Men vs. Single men’s game.

SPARTAN RESERVES TO
MEET LOS GATOS HIGH
SCHOOL TEAM FRIDAY
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PACIFIC LOOKS STRONG
IN GAME WITH TROJANS
By Norman Thole

ce)ote:ez.

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
1:81606033202003:13:8:8:6:8104103:6X0)2
DateOctober 13th.
Time-9:30 to 11:00 &m.
WhoAll women students interested in sports.
WhereWomen’s Gym.
What
"A rally",
answers
Dorothy
Rakestaw, general chairman, "to
show ’home-comers’ progress in
the physical
edimation
department and to acquaint all women
students with the various games."
"There will be three play periods and students have their choice
of the following activities: ping
pong, archery, volley ball, deck
tennis, shuffle board, paddle tennis, quoits, and golf," Miss Helen
Hardenburgh, girls physical education instructor, stated.
Also
The swimming club will present a demonstrating their aquatic activities, according to Miss
Gail Tucker, swimming instructor.
Students who desire to participate in the Grand Rally lay
Day may sign up in the physical education classes, or in the
physical education office,
Miss
Hardenbergh said.

And what are WE to expect?
We at least owe Coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg and his handfull
of Bengal Tigers some sort of
tribute for holding the Trojan’s
"Thundering Herd" to a meager
six digets, from all escalating reports they appear to have been
fortunate to have obtained these.
Has "the grand old man of
football" really d’eveloped a defense
stubborn
and
powerful
enough to hold the Trojans, or
were they fired to an ardent
fighting
tempo
which causes
teams to play far over their
heads? Or, on the other hand,
has the once unbeatable
Jones
squad, slowed toia walk last year
Dave Barr will do as a punter
by Stanford, been further slowed
. . But he needs to brush up a
to a crawl or to a complete stop
little on his "coffin corner" kick?
Merely food
for
thought
. Cigars
to
’Clipper’
ing
among footbal fans.
Smith, Santa Clara coach, for diIn the Far Western Conferrecting the Bronco to a 7-7 tie
with Stanford’s Wonder team . . ence this season, practically all
of the squads have fallen heavily
Harry Hardiman prefers to talk
orchestra before the onslaught of the major
Isham Jones’
about
ima- coast teamsBy way of comparithan athletics . . Just
gine that . . What did I tell son this gives Pacific a big edge;
y9 about those St. Louis Cards, they practice behind closed gates,
Sevigne? . . They’ll win the which may or may not mean that
Horseback Riding Club meetWorld Series, too, with the De- they have something. All of which
ing in the lecture room of the
showing the we look forward to.
lirious Dean Bros.
All of the Far Western coach- women’s gym tomorrow at 4:00
way . . Freck Owen. a San
o’clock.
Jose boy, is one of Detroit’s es are optimistic regarding their
meeting tonight at
Orchesis
best . . Why doesn’t Ray Arjo chances for the coveted pennant.
play more often than he does? . Each claims a bigger and better 7:113 o’clock in the dance staidio.
Ruth Eaton, an active member
. All PAL, if memory serves team than last year’s. If such is
correctly . .
John Costa and true, Spartan followers will see in Orchesis, is to review the
contested
gridiron theory and educational phllosphy
other Frosh make their debut some hotly
of the Wigman School of the
Saturday in a preliminary to the spectacles.
Dance, and technique will be revarsity wrangle with the Olympic
lated to that review, Miss MarClub . . Portal’s team is playA SOPH SAYS
garet Jewell physical education
ing Mission High . . IntroducInstructor said.
ing Mush Lanthier . . One of My step is light

INJURIES NOT MENACE
TO STATE GRID CHANCES
Contrary to reports, Dud De Groot, Spartan mentor, is not nearly as "blue" as painted over the
Injuries inflicted as a result of
Saturday’s game.
"It is true," stated Dud, "that
injuries have caused much shifting of players, and it has been
necessary to change our plans several times to cope with these
untimely injuries, but there have
been no serious mishaps."
Jim Stockdale the shifty, fleetfooted halfback, who came into
his own against Santa Barbara
Athletic Club, will be forced to
watch tht game from the bench
this Saturday due to a hand injury. He will not participate in
actual scrimmage for about ten
days, but will be ready for the
Cnico game.
Dick "Soapy" Johnson, one of
State’s ambitous ends and a contender for the first string berth,
will also be on the sidelines this
week. Johnson was clipped from
the rear in the first quarter of
Saturday’s game, sustaining a severely wrenched ankle, which will
deter him from further activity
this week.
The third injury reported, that of
Joe Langtagne, is not at all serious and he will be allowed to
play this week, the coaching staff
reports.
WHO CARES?
Green grows the ivy on the
college wall,
Green grows the ivy on the
college hall,
Green grows the ivyeven in
fall . . .
But who really cares if the
grows at all.

old
old
the
ivy

Something new in sport football history will be written into
the
records
Friday
afternoon
when the second varsity of State
will journey to Los Gatos to
meet the high school aggregation
of the foothill city.
The idea is patterned after the
California "Rambler" innovation,
and this is the first time that
such a thing has been attempted
at San Jose. The eleven that
makes the trip will be composed
of men who have seen little or
no service thus far this season.
Dud DeGroot’s motive in selecting this team to meet the prep stern seems to be one of attempting to un-earth more varsity
material. Many of the men on this
"Terror" squad are of first-string
caliber, but due to injuries, have
been unable to show their worth
during the first weeks of the season. The game Friday will enable
them to show up under fire and
also to give DeGroot a little information.
The team is being coached by
Jay Tod, and have taken the
inspiring cognomen of "Ted’s Terrific Terrors". The name itself
should put awe into the hearts
of the Los Gatos gridsters.
The game will be played on the
new Los Gatos gridiron Friday
afternoon and will be well worth
the trip. All support solicited.

Gridders To Be Guests
Of Padre Theater
Rating a free show as guests
of the Padre Theater and the management, the
Spartan
varsity
squad will attend the theater en
manse Friday night.
Invited by manager
Gleason
with the thought of helping the
squad to relax on the eve of the
Club
game,
Spartan-Olympic
scheduled for Saturday, the squad
will enjoy a very helpful diversion, in the opinion of Coach
Dud DeGroot.
The squad will leave the training table and procede to the theater about seven o’clock, and will
leave the theater in time to be in
bed at ten o’clock in compliance
with training rules.

Palo Alto’s better ball players now It’s very light
San Jose has 11 city parks, with
NOON DAY BRACER .
studying here.
My heart’s filled with elation.
a total of 725 acres of land.
Twenty men and women who
No more boring eleven.o’clocks .
Noon Day instructors.
attended the first
The report comes from Oak- I’m through with orientation!
The next Noon Day Bracer is
Bracer last Monday noon, made
landI don’t know
howthat
The estimated white population this a‘ctivity a great success, ac- to be held tomorrow from 12:00
George Layden,
Dame’s
Notre
cording to the physical education to 1:00 o’clock.
new coach, is in favor of dropping of San Jose is 99 per cent.
the Trojans from his schedule as
AND NOW THE cHEsr THERE ARE
soon as convenient.
CE TWO MAIN BONES OF THE LEG
TODAY WE WILL DISCUSS THE
Layden is
TvJENTY-FOUR BONES CALLED "RIBS"
E THE ’TIBIA AND TI-IE FIBULA.
BONES OF THE HEAD. ’THEY ARE
sour on this Notre Dame habit
aa.11-11CH ENTEND
..E7tETC
.
,
ETC
THEY
TEMPORAL,TI4E
THE PARIETAL,THE
of
meeting the nation’s best
TI-IE VERTEBRAE
SUPERIOR MAYILLA,ETC.
teams one right after the other
011-1.)/
4..2TOEAR.R.NDOTE
I ’
’
and merely wants an ordinary
run of games without tearing all
over the country to meet opponents. The idea would be to let
Pordham and St. Mary’s carry
the banner
r’atholle
for
the
schools, sold let the Rambler:4 stay
ir the background, for awhile at
’tad.

,

Vitik‘

Interes;:iig, but prriliant.v unit ue.
The
Notre Dame-Ii S C
%time is still the biggest foltbull
ettiactioe of the year.
:magine those U.S.C. persons
trying to muscle in on our athletic glory, but that is what they
SJC

trying to do. They have slybbed their rererve team, which hess
R schedule of its own. the Spqrfans
We want tho.re
Iowans
down there to lay off that stuff,
as Mr. DeGroot’s men are THE
Spartans and dislike the idea of
anyone else masquarding under
the title. Incidentally,
the U.S.C.
Spartans played
Fresno State
Saturday
and lost 7-6. All of
Which leads us to believe that
Fresno is pretty fair, RS they
MAO hold a 33-0
decision over
the improved San
Francisco State
eleven.

Co01111101. 1031, R. 3 Reynolde Tobacco comp

AFTER A"130NE DRY’ LECTURE,
THERE SORE IS NOTHING
LIKE A PIPEFUL or )
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PRINCE
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
PRINCE ALBERT is made of the finest top-quality tobaccos. And before it is packed in the big red tin special process removes every hint of "bite." No wonder Prince Albert
is so mild and mellow! Just give Prince Albert a chance to
please you...and find out bow good a pipe can really taste!
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s Youngest LANGUAGE GRADUAI6
MRS EMILIA LINDEMAN’ Verse Choir Meet TEACHER PERSONALITYIState’
New Groups; IS IMPORTANT TODAY, Student Opposes NE FOR MASTER’S
With
RATHBUN SPEAKS AT Students Assisting
Title Of Prodigy
AT CAEN
For Negro Ver REMARKS DR. FREE1.AND Only Average Grades’ DEGREE
FRESHMAN LUNCHEON PlansChoir
Made By
In High School, Says
Se

Former Student Gives
Advice To Frosh
Luncheon Group

1 Personal Appearance
With verse choir tryouts cornDepends Largely On
pleted, Miss Elizabeth M. Jenks,
Health, Posture
Vierra,
Dorothy
and her assistants,
Miss Jenks

Elizabeth Allampress and Eleanor
Yates, met with the new group
for the first time yesterday in
room 165 from 12 to until 1 o’clock,
to arrange tentative group tests.
FOUR GROUPS
Miss Jenks has extensive plans
for the choir work this year. The
entire membership of the four
groups, which worked under vanous leaders last year, has been designated to one of the three new
groups. Miss Jenks will divide her
groups,
attention between these
which will meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday noons.
A negro Speaking Choir is to be
one of the main features of the
Choir season, Miss Jenks said. This
group, composed entirely of Negro students, will meet at some
time not yet announced.
Continuing her work with men’s
groups, Miss Jenks will meet all
men students who worked with
her last year, on Tuesday and
Thursday noons. This work will
go on with some of the more
technical verse work.
NEW MEMBERS
New members of the verse choir
who passed tryouts are as folows:
Russell Azzare, Bernadine Bucklere, Esther Dugan, Myra Eaton,
Luella Erickson, Mary Gross, Cathie Henley, Genevieve Hoagland,
Alice James, Vinette Kolda, Marie
Kuhagen, Marian Melby, Robert
Orr, Bob Rector, Tuila Richars,
Boris Robinson, Jewell Spangler,
Loren Wann, Laura Wolfe, William
Wolf, Mildred Warburton, Betty
Vaughn, Nanne Yost, Norma Pine,
;
June Pharea, and Otis Cobb.
This group will meet every TuesClimaxing the evening with a day and Thursday noons under the
birthday surprise party in honor direction of an experienced stuof Dr. Boris Lubowski, Iota Delta dent.
Phi, French honor society met
Monday evening for a combination business and social meeting
at the home of Rosalie Mannina,
treasurer of the organization.
Plans for initiation were discussed at a short business meetWelcoming new and old comthe
social,
ing, and after the
merce students, the Commerce
society as a group enjoyed a club is giving a party this Fritheater party.
day evening at eight o’clock in
Membership in Iota Delta Phi is
room one of the Art Building.
limited to twenty by the strict
The first part of the evening
admission requirements.
will be devoted to a business
Four quarters in French in
meeting. The proposed appointresidence with a "B plus" average
ment bureau for technical gradu
in that language, a grade point
ates and others who intend to go
average of at least 1.6, a tenInto the commercial field, to be
minute speech in French before
run In collaboration with Miss
the members of the society, and
Lydia Innes, will be discussed.
finally election by the present
The election of a vice president
members are necessary for adand faculty adviser will also take
mission.
place.
Evelyn Cavala is president of
Dr. E. H. Stafflebach will preIota Delta Phi, and the other
sent a talk on his varied exPritz,
vice
officers are: Dorothy
perience in Europe. Refreshments,
president; Earl Pomeroy, secregames, and dancing will complete
tary; Rosalie Mannina, treasurer;
the evening’s entertainment, acand Lou Pencil, reporter.
cording to Loren Wann, president of the Commerce club

to
Advising freshman women
question everything in order to get
to the heart of it and discover its
real meaning, Mrs. Emilia Lindeman Rathbun, an alumna of San
Jose State, spoke before the Y.
W.C.A. Fresmman Luncheon Club
Monday noon in room 1 of the
Homemaking building.
Time budgets, popularity, "dates", and the place of activities as
compared with studies were interestingly discussed by Mrs. Rathbun who used some of her own experiences to illustrate her points.
"Most women go blindly ahead
joining activities without first questioning whether in them they will
get the things for which they are
searching," Mrs Rathbun stated,
and added that students are then
disappointed when an organization fails to live up to their expectations. A little inquiry in the
beginning concerning what the activity had to offer would have enabled them to join organizations
which would satsify their desires,
she concluded.
The Hostess Committee was delightfully entertained and instructed when Mrs. Rathbun spoke .to
them Monday afternoon on flower arrangement, showing especially
the beautiful effects which can be
produced by using rocks to form
a natural setting. On a return trip
to the campus in the near future,
she will speak further on this
subject.

Surprise Party Honors
Dr. Lubowski

Commerce Club Party
Students;
Welcomes
Officer Election Held

Music Objective Book
Obtained By Library Newman Club Will
Give Dance Nov. 3
A booklet compiled by the com-

bined efforts of the Music Department describing in complete
detail the Department’s objectives, will appear shortly in the
library.
According to Mr. Otterstein,
head of the Music Department,
over a year has been spent obtaining Information concerning every
detail of the courses offered by
the Department.
Much effort has been expended
revising, condensing and organizing the bulletin in order to present it in its most efficient form.

Plans for a Gay Nineties dance
t; be held Saturday, November 3,
at Newman Hall were made at a
meeting of the college Newman
Club Monday evening.
Members of the Stanford and
University of California Newman
Clubs will be honored guests at the
party.
Those attending will wear costumes and will dance by gas light
to complete the effect. A parody
on "The Drunkard" will be presented by some of the members of the
San Jose Newman Club.

By Louis R. Walther
"No matter how poor the material we have to start with", Dr.
George E. Freeland, head of the
education department at San Jose
State, said recently, "social qualities can be developed with the exercise of courage and energy."
Desirable social qualities,
Dr.
Freeland pointed out are among
the most essential prerequisites of
the profession of teaching.
WORK IN HARMONY
"The prospective teacher must
learn to like people and to work
in harmony with them. He must
learn to smile, to greet persons
pleasantly, to make friends, and
to keep them."
PERSONALITY
IMPORTANT
"Even in high school, the dudent who expects to become a teacher should begin the development
of his personality."
"As the profession of teaching
Is wearing, he should have a high
degree of physical stamina. He
should have a body that is active
lind capable."
"The sedentary type is no longer wanted in the public schools,"
Dr. Freeland declared. "The person whose interest does not inchide the physical field rarely sueceeds in teaching."
Personal appearance, dependent
to a large degree on health and
posture, is also dependent upon
clothing. Clothing should be neat
and suited to the type of the wearer. It need not be expensive.
Dr. Freeland explained that the
student whom he considered the
most consistntly pleasingly dressed
during his college course never
spent more than ten dolars on his
clothes at one time.
Good health, a well groomed appearance, and a pleasant manner
relation with
inspires a happy
others and fficreases the student’s
confidence in his own ability.

Seminar Program
Opened By Speech
On "Winter Sleep"
(Continued from Page One)
tion and dormancy mean the
same thing is a natural one,
stated Dr. Duncan, and results
largely from the influence of
geography. Modern science originated an developed in Europe,
where adequate rainfall and wellmarked seasons could easily give
foundation to such a belief, however, it has been discovered that
the dormancy or activity of some
animals can be regulated by
temperature changes, while others
seem to show very little relationship to temperature.
The discovery of summer dormancy, or estivation, complicated
the problem, which is still in need
of exhaustive study, according to
Dr. Duncan.
SEVERAL VARIATIONS
To illustrate the great variety
of factors affecting dormancy in
various animals, Dr. Duncan began by dividing animals into two
groupswarm
blooded,
those
which maintain a nearly constant
temperature during their active
life;
and cold blooded,
those
which have no temperature controlling mechanism.
Some animals, he stated, begin
the
hibernation
period
early.
Others enter it late and remain

Girl Pharmacist

No respectable bookworm is
Miss Maurine Swift, who has the
honor of being San Jose State’s
youngest freshman student.

Former Iota Delta Phi
Members Work For
M.A. In French

Vivian Leek and Leonard Ring, first graduates of the Su
On the contrary, the only thing Jose State College language deunusual about the fifteen year partment to work for the master’s
old member of the school’s enter- degree in French, are now attending the University of Califor.
ing students is her age.
nia.
In appearance she resembles
As outstanding members of Iota
any other normal, healthy, freshman girl. Bright and attractive, Delta Phi, French honor society,
she will not recognize the little these students were each awarded
"prodigy"; in fact will not even a pre-secondary in Language with
admit herself the "studious type". the A.B. degree upon being grad.
uated.
indistinguishable
is
Maurine
Jules Bouret, Pauline Gulch", and
from other students in that she
Lucille Meyer, alumni of San Jose
does a normal amount of studying,
State and of Iota Delta Phi, reshe graduated from high school
cently received their M.A. degrees
in three and one-half years and is
Stanford University with
from
taking a Junior College course.
minors in French, but Miss Leek
"I only made average grades and Mr. Rising are the
first to
in school," she said smiling. Yet work for their higher degree
with
she has embarlred on an am- a major in the language.
bitious progrard wit:eh includes
Miss Guida has received a teach.
Chemistry, History, German and
ing position in Bakersfield High
Trigonometry.
School as an instructor in French.
She is taking a pharmacy
course in J. C. and plans to
be a drug dispenser in a hospital
when she finishes her training.
this unusual
She decided on
career because she was so interested in Chemistry.
Although their work-out re-

Men’s Dance Class
Reports Enjoyable
First "Work-out"

Although she has been in California for three weeks she likes
it here very much. In fact, she
said, when she is better acquainted she is sure that she
will like it much better than her
home townwhich is in Pennsylvania.
LA PERLA ETERNA GROUP
HOLDS INFORMAL MEETING
A waffle feed at the home of
Elsie Ghio was enjoyed last Friday evening by over twenty-five
members of La Perla Eterna,
society of Spanish honor students.
Students and Alumni of San
Jose State comprise the membership of this informal organization
which meets regularly on Friday
evenings at the homes of various
members.
Plan are being made to publish
a small booklet in Spanish containing literary works of the
members.
in a state of dormancy for a
longer period. A few animals are
dormant in dry periods regardless
of season, as the Margarodes of
Chile, which is active only when
moisture is abundant.
A mouse or a bear in hibernation is a well-developed animal;
t4lot:alit insects may become dormant
any phase of its life history.
This disproves the fact that dormancy is merely a postponement
of
development,
because
any
stage may hibernate.

sembled a football practice instead of dancing exercise, fifteen
members of the newly formed
men’s dancing class appeared at
the first meeting Monday evening
in the men’s gymnasium, and
strangely enoughenjoyed it so
much they are now clamoring for
a meeting twice a week instead
of once as originally planned.
Miss Margaret Jewell, the instructor, was greatly pleased with
the turnout and belives that the
class will be in full swing by the
Membership is
meeting.
next
limited to twenty men, who are
subject to approval by the present
Meet.
members for acceptance.
ings are held every Monday night
at seven o’clock in the men’s
gymnasium. All men interested
In joining should present their
applications for approval immediately in order to be among the
chosen twenty, Miss Jewell stated

Former State Student
Now Principal
Recent educational practice
were studied here last week by
Miss Loretta Allison, a former
State student, who is now principal
of the Mintie White school in Wat
sonville.
According to Dr. George E
Freeland, head of the education
department here, Miss Allison IS
one of the progressive principals of
California.
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